Is GOP probe of Biden based on lies?

1. How are these cartoons using movie references to comment on the impeachment probe of President Joe Biden by House Republicans after a former FBI informant was charged with lying?
2. Federal prosecutors claim Russian intelligence officials passed a tale of a Ukrainian bribe to Biden to the former informant who then peddled the lies which could impact U.S. elections. When else have Russia officials been tied to election interference?
3. Why would Russian leaders target Biden in a contest with former President Donald Trump?
4. Should the GOP drop its probe? Why or why not?

Between the lines
"For more than a year, your committees have hunted me in your partisan political pursuit of my dad. You do not have evidence to support the baseless and MAGA-motivated conspiracies about my father because there isn't any." - Testimony by Hunter Biden, son of the president.

Additional resources
- More by Jimmy Magulies
  https://cagle.com/margulies
- More by Pat Bagley
  https://cagle.com/bagley
- Editorial Cartoonists
  http://editorialcartoonists.com/